
PROFESSIONAL PROFILE

I am an intuitive surreal artist inspired by esoteric, spiritual and mystical connections that

I encounters. My art creates a channel to these energies, where dreams become reality. I

use both traditional and digital mediums.

MULTIDISILPANRY ARTIST @ INFINITE MANTRA

LINZY (LINDSAY) KOKOSKA

NFT  COLLECTIONS:

NFT Collections on:
https://knownorigin.io/infinitemantra

https://foundation.app/@infinite_mantra

https://opensea.io/collection/

astro-art-by-infinite-mantra

https://opensea.io/collection/the-alchemist-collection

NFT Art Collected by:
Crypto888crypto (x3)

Dario De Senia

Terra Naomi

Tylor.WFT 

Sheila Darcy

.

ARTIST EVENTS & HIGHLIGHTS

EXPERIENCE:

Work Experience:

Infinite Mantra Designs                                                                                      

Owner, Artist and Graphic Designer

FM Composite High School, F.M, AB       

Middle & High School Fine Arts, 

Multimedia and Graphic Design 

Harbourview Montessori, Sydney, NS                         

Middle School Art and Yoga Teacher

Waldorf Steiner Marrakech, Morocco                                                                  

Middle School Art and school yoga teacher

American Culture and Education Center, Manama, Bahrain   

English Teacher

TALKS, Muscat, Oman                                             

Jr.Graphic Designer and Branding Specialist

Nizwa University Nizwa,Oman                                

University Lecturer, Art and English Departments

Gyeonsang National University, S.Korea                           

University Lecturer, Art/Design and English Departments

Crypotvert
Escargo

Al l  Your L i t t le Faces
Keith Botha
And more….

Published / Interviewed in:

Candy F loss Magazine
Art  Bus iness Review
Bal l  P i t  Magazine
Human Behind the Token

 

E_magazine Art- Madrid, Spain Jr. Contributing Editor 

Urban Art Events -Contributing Artist, Seoul, South Korea 

Created Album Art for several Independent Artists- 

CMYK - butik og galleri, Copenhagen, 

Desert Art Show

PGC (post globalization collective) art show, Singapore 

LACAD group art exhibited, L.A 

NFT.TIPS Artist at Miami Bitcoin Conference

Stratosphere International Art Exhibit Beijing

Origins Exhibit, DoinGud Platform

NFT Oasis VR Immersive Gallery Show

     (Kirsty Almeida, Suduaya, Souleye and more…)

      permanent selling artist- (small prints and art journals)

      Private art show with expat artists. Muscat,Oman

Education

Bachelor of Education  & Bachelor of Business Administration

Cape Breton University Sydney, Nova Scotia

Master’s Degree in Design and Arts

Concentration in Digital Art, Graphic Design and Illustration 

Sessions College of Profession Design

Independent Art Studio Studies (Intensive) 

Life Drawing, Printmaking, Mixed Media, Collage, Oil Painting,

Watercolour & Acrylics- Toronto School of Art 

Intensive abstract art studies 

Santra Putura Studio, Ubud, Bali   

  

Intensive Indonesian and Balinese textile studies.

Threads of Life, Ubud, Bali     
 

   

Contact Details:

Mobile: +1-780-804-6888

Email: infinitemantra@gmail.com

www.infinitemantra.ca

IG: @infinite_mantra

Twitter: @infinitemantra

https://knownorigin.io/infinitemantra
https://foundation.app/@infinite_mantra
https://opensea.io/collection/astro-art-by-infinite-mantra
https://opensea.io/collection/astro-art-by-infinite-mantra
https://opensea.io/collection/the-alchemist-collection
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ARTIST BIO AND STATEMENT
Artist BIo

Lindsay Kokoska is a Canadian artist, but her work has been inspired by her many years of travelling

internationally. The traditional methods she saw in countries such as South Korea, Thailand, Indonesia, and

India, inspired her to expand her artistic horizons with ink and paper. The ancient traditions and myths

present in Middle Eastern culture, as well as its tangible aspects inspired her work. At the same time, she

began experimenting with digital mixed media.

The art Lindsay creates lies between the figurative and surreal worlds. Her yoga practice and interest in

Astrology inspire her to seek an energetic link between the two, and create images that reflect that. 

In the beginning of her artistic journey, Lindsay was largely a self taught, experimental artist. When she was

27, she attended the Toronto School of Art to do an independent study. She also studied abstract art in Bali,

Indonesia. Five years later, she completed her Masters degree in Graphic Art in the United States. Outside

of art, she holds degrees in marketing, and education. Lindsay hopes that her art inspires people to reflect

on their own spiritual connections, and see the magic that is present in their own lives. 

Artist Statement

As an artist I draw inspiration from all aspects of my life. My exploration and development in my yoga

practice; through seeking to link the worldly and the transcendent, and my love of travel and culture have

allowed me to further my skills and passion in the world of art. 

My art lies between the figurative and surreal worlds, providing it with a dreamlike quality. I am influenced

by esoteric and spiritual connections. Like a clairvoyant receiving a message, when I create art I channel an

energy. It guides me as I connect to it. I love utilizing sacred geometry, astronomy, nature, patterns and

shapes to create thought provoking compositions. 

I feel that my art manifests the power of intuition. I hope that my work inspires people to go inward, so that

they can access a deeper vision, to be reminded of the connections between material and spiritual

experiences. and see magic in their lives.

“Creativity is boundless. Imagination is free. Believe in the infinite possibilities”. 


